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TOTA LS 993.3334 200.7343
STEM NUMBER AND CONVENTI ONAL VOLUME P ER HA
SH EET • •
RESERVE. • • YARNER 1.10
SITE • •149
DATE 10 66
( EA • 49 HA
DIA. SP ECI ES
CLASS
(CMS. ) TOTAL S



















































38 • 32 627
II • 59 431
13.1419
TOTALS 640.81 63 602.8809
STEM V ;..71R:F." AND C0:I VENTI 011AL VOL1.71E."El HA
" PLC VE• • •YA IA EP 'JOO E
TE • • • CO*1"T• 1AC
DATE • • 13 66






















































TOTALS 20 4. 1 667 .10•05675
STEM 141.r4t1En AND CONVENTI OAAL VOLUME PEn HA
SH LET...
EAEP VE El WOOD
IITE ...COMnT.1AD








































TO• LI 358.3333 91.69292
STEM w-intl AAD COnVENTIONAL VOLUAE PER HA
5HEET...2E':E7VE...YA,NER WOOD
"COW-Yr. 1AF





17 245 11.627715 195 26.430320 160 43.159425 S1.5 36.3771233 25.5 /7.4979435 14.5 14.7322941 6 6.5730445 3 5.6929250 2 4.6374555



















DATE I / 65































































































DATE 1 / 65
mEA 1.66 HA.






























T E. AN 0 COH VEA T I r):,I41. VOL'JM E P ER HA
SH LET. • .
ES ERVE• • .'"ARH El '400
SI TE • • COMRT• 20A
DATE 17 / 66
oft•IEA • 38 HA •
SP EC I ES
CL te:S
(CMS. ) TOTALS
NO. VOL • ( SV. )
11 73.68421 3.4O7I53
15 1 5. 789 47 2.14010 5
21 13.15789 3• 54921
25 5.2631 58 2. 381 474
37 5.2631 58 3• 611 52 6
35 5.2631 58 5. 347474
7.894737 1 4.98137
5. 2631 58 12.73021
11 • 52632 31 . 458
2.5 31 579 11.209215
2. 631579 1 6.94613



















STEM N TABER AND CONVENTI )NAL VOLUME EH HA
SHEET...
. .5ARNE WUOD
SI TE • . oCOMPT. 250
DATE 10 / 66





O. VOL. ( SW. )
11 23. 60421
15 I 1 •42105
20 28.94737
25 31 • 5789 5
30 36. 8 g1211
35 52.631 58
41 52. 631 58
45 36. 4211
50 21 .0 52 63
55 7 .89 4737
60 7. 89 4737


























TOTALS 323. 6842 319. 2956
0Tic4 ifilltblift AND CONVINTIONAL VOLLNI PER HA
SHEET...9ES EIVE. • .YAD.N ER WOOD
ITE • •.00MpT. 3A
DATE 11 / 66




















49. 375 2. 343337
1 6.25 2.20252530 8.0922









STEM NUMBER AN D CON VENTI ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SHEET...
rt ES ER VE.. *YARN ER WOOD
SI TE •..GIMPY. 33










302. 631 6 41.01868
152. 631 6 41 • 1 7084
147. 3684 66• 68126
28 •94737 19 .86339
5. 2631 58 5.347474
15. 78947 22. 560 63
2.631 579 6. 365105
2.631 579 9 • 482342
2.631 579 11.20905
•
2.631 679 19 .0121 6





















































































STEM NUNDIA AND CONVENTIONAL VOLUME PLR HA
1ESERWE...YARNER WOOD
SITE ...COMPT. 4A
































STEM NUMBER AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SHEET• • •
'7ESERVE. • •YAIIN ER WOOD
SI TE • • •COMPT. 4913
DATE 10 / 66
1:1A • SPECI ES
(CMS. ) TOTALS







































TOTAL S 347.0588 11 4. 21 72
STEM NUMBER AND CON VENTI ONAL. VOLUME PER HA
SH EET. • .
R ibYARN ER WOOD
SI TE • • •COMPT. 4A D
DATE 7 / 66
AREA • 56 HA •
DIA. SP ECI ES
CLASS
CMS• TOTALS
NO. VOL • ( 5V. )
10 • 7 1 429
1 4* 28 57 1
I 2. 5










































































































10 132.4675 6.28690915 112.987 15.3142620 92.20779 24.8721325 55.84416 25.2683630 29.87013 20.4965835 24.67532 25.0706240 24.67532 35.2570945 35.06494 66.5406250 20.77922 50.2595355 18.18182 54.3365560 12.98701 46.7959765 3.896104 16.5952270
75
80 1.298701 8.36302685
















































































































































































vrEm Human ANDcoNtrurnONAL VOL'IME P ER 144
E ET. .
PPtEwDVIL. • 0.'41N:A VOOD
...COMPT. SD
DATE 10 / 56
EA .67 HA •






VOL.. ( S V. )
10 43.28358 2.054239










5 15• 41791 3I• 15528


8.955224 21 • 66036
55 4. 477612 13.38139


1 • 492537 5.378045

































AL S. 289. 5522 312. 5243
STEM NUMBER AND CM/VENT! ONAL VOL1P1E PER HA
SH LET...
T'ESERVE..•TARNER VOOD
ill* • sOOP?, 614
DATE • • • 11 / 66
'EA .08 HA •
IA. SP EC I ES
CLASS
CMS.) TO TAL S
NO • VOL. ( SV. )
10 62• 5 2.96625
15 87. 5 11.8.5975
20 175 47.2045
25 87• 5 39.592





















*AL S 762. 5 683.5766




































STEM NUMBER AND CONVENTIONAL VOLUME PER HA
SH ELT...
RESERVE...TARNER WOOD
SITE ...COM 0 T. 5G






















































5TE11 NUMBER AND CONVENTIONAL VOLUME PER HA
SH EET• •
T1ES 1ERVE. •YARN ER i0 D
SI TE •• • 6A
DATE 1 / 69
A EA 1:•21 HA.




I (4 137 • l901
15 140 • 4959
20 101 • 6529
25 73• 55372
30 38 .01 653

































• 8264463 7. 322694
TOTALS 552 .10661 235.0731


































































94EM NUM8E9 AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUML PER HA
SH EET...
rhES Ell/ E. • • YARN ER '0100D
SITE • • .COMOT• 6C
DATE 2 / 69





1 0 241. 6949 11 • 47084
15 1 51. 5254 20• 53776
20 11 6.9492 31 • 54586
25 84.40678 38.19239
30 57.2881 4 39.310 55
35 , 30 .1 6949 30. 65281
471 13.89831 19.95845
45 6. 10; 695 11. 57882
MI SA44746 12129668






















710.1 69 5 227. 49 64
STEM N trABErt AND CONVENT/ ONAL VOLUME. PER HA
SHEET...
LIV . orAnmn WOOD
SITE • • .COMPT. 74
DATE 12 / 63
AinEA • 62 HA •




18 59. 6451 6 3.527419
I S 48 • 3871 6. 558387
2.0 64. 51613 17.43258
25 61 .29032 27.73265
35 30. 64516 21.0284
35 24.19355 24. 58113
40 14. 51613 20.7 4123
45 I I* 29012 21.42497
SO 12.90323 31.209 55
55 12.90323 38.561 42
60 4.53871 17.43 527
65



























































































S 7E3 !VIM 13ER AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUME P ER HA
IESERV E. • . yA1,1 ER CIO D















50 2 • 373
37. 5 5008275
62. 5 1 6.8 58 75
150 67.872













TAL S 437. 5 20t-.c. 50 43





































STEM NIMBER AND CON VENTI ONAL yin PER HA
SH EET.. •
n ES ERVE. "YARN ER WOOD
SI TE • • •COMPT. OD
DATE • .. 12 / 63
nEA • 93 HA •
IN • SPEC I ES
$s
(CMC• ) TOTALS
NO • VOL • ( V. )
32. 2580 6 1 • 5309 68
30 • 10 753 4. 08077 4
19 • 3 548 4 5.220774
4. 3010 75 1.9 461 51
2.1 50538 1 • 475677




























TALS 93. 54839 23. 681 4
STEM UtPIBER AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SHEET•
REASTIVE• • @TAMER WOOD
TE • COMP T. SD
	
DATE 12 I 63
REA • 7 6 HA .




10 52 2• 373
15 63,1 579 8* 560 421
20 34. 210 53 9 • 2279 47
25 34.2:053 1 5. 479 58
30 36. 8 4211 2 5. 280 68
35 17.10 52 6 1 7. 37929
40 27. 631 58 39 • 48111
45 1 5. 789 47 29.96274
50 11 • 8 4211 28. 64297
55 9.218 526 27 • 52575
60 7.89 4737 28• 44703
65 1 • 31 5789 5. 601Ag26
70 1• 31 5789 6. 517487
75
80 1 • 31 5789 8• .730 66










TOTALS 313.1 579 262.4617
•
STEM NUMBER ANn CON VENTI ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SH EET• •
RIO Pmts. .YAWL VOOD
SITE • • •COMPT. BE
DATE 12 / 63
AREA •31 HA
DIA. SP ZC I ES
CLASS
CMS• ) TOTALS






















































DATE • • • 1 / 66
AREA 1.1.8 HA•
D1A• SP ECI ES
CLASS
(CMS• ) TOTALS
NO. VOL. CS V. )
10 92.37288 4.384017
15 77.118 64 10.45266
20 7 4. 57627 20.11 62
25 60.169 49 27.22549
30 32.20339 22.09764
35 16.94915 17.220 68













60 2. 542373 9.1 63907
65 2.542070 10.82900
70 .5474576 4.147703
































TOTALS 387.2881 198• 99 74
STEM NUMBER AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SH ELT. •
RES0teVE• V00 D
SI TE • ..COMPT. 913
DATE 1 / 66
A9 EA 1 HA •
01A• SP EC I ES
CLASS
(CMS• ) TOTALS
110. VOL • ( SU. )
10 403 19.12631
15 188 25. 48152
21 110 29 • 671 4
25 44 19.90912
30 20 13. 7238
35 14 1 4.22428
40 10 14. 2884




















STEM NUMBER AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SHEET.. • I
711PREAVIC...YARNER WOOD
SITE • COM0T. 10
DATE 1 / 65
IATEA 1.43 HA.
D A. SP ECI ES
CLASS
(CMS• ) TO TAL S































61 • 6993007 2. 519 783





















































TOTALS 601• 395 6 250.101















































































































































STEM NUMHEit ANU CONVENTIONAL VOLUME PER HA
SHEET...1t/tMAV4...YAnN$A 10601)
SITE ...COMPT.13A












































































































































































STEM NUMBER AND CONVENTIONAL VOLUME PER HA
SHEET...REMMAVE...YARNER WOOD
SITE ...COMPT. 15120




































DATE ... 12 / 63
At,EA • 23 HA•
SP EC I ES
CLASS
(CMS. ) TOTALS
O. VOL • ( SU. )
10 92.8 5714 4. 407
15 67.8 5714 9.197357
20 25 6.7435
25 3. 571429 1• 61 6























STEM N WB ER AN D CONWENTI MAL VOLUME P ER HA
RESERVE... *YAM ER WOOD
SITE COMPT. 1 6A OUP






VOL. ( SV. )
10 203.5714 9. 661 5
15 1 67 • 8571 22. 75136
20 11007143 29.8640 7
2 5 89• 28 572 400 4
30 53. 57143 36.76018
35 25 25. 400 5





















STEM N MIER AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SH EET• •
TtE5ERVE...YARNER WOOD
SI TE • • • COMPT• 1 6BA
LATE 12 / 63
AltwEA • 39 HA.
DIA. SP ECI ES
CLAS S
EMS.. TOTALS
NO. VOL• SW. )
192.3077 91126923
187.1795 25. 37031
19 4.3718 52 • 56472
1 69.2308 7 6. 57354
94.8718 65. 10008
48.7179 5 490 498 41
33. 33333 47. 628
1 5. 38462 29.19446
7. 692308 18. 63 569
2. 564103 7. 6628 46
2. 564103 10.92164
2. 564103 12.70074






























































STEI4 3U1DER AND CONVENT! ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SHEET...
+1ZS ERVE. YARN VI WOOD
SI TE . • • COMPT• I6BC
DATE 12 / 63
AREA 4.9 L1 HA.
DIA. SP ECI ES
CLASS
CMS• ) TOTALS
NO• VOL• ( SV. )
13 24. 69 636 1.1 72089
15 24. 69 636 3. 347344
20 32.99 59 5 8.900328
2.5 39.06883 17. 6778 6
30 46. 5587 31.9 4812
35 49. 39271 50•18398
40 36. 639 65 52.35223
115 21.05263 39• 9 5032
52 11.1 336 26.92929
55 5. 465587 16033396
65 3.846154 13.8 5881
65 111226721 9,444543
• 6072875 3. 908871





















DATE 10 / 76

































































STEM WADER AND CONViNTIONAL VOLUME PE
R HA
SHEET. • •
II ES ElIVE.. •YARI4ER .1 100D
SITE • • COMPT. 16E1D
DATE 12 / 63
















































































































57 EA :41.71D FRAH D CONV T ONAL voLunE P ER HA
SV1ELT• .
-DIERVt...YARNER WOOD
• •COART. I 7A
DATE 12 / 63









15 211.7 188 28. 69636
	




66. 66667 45. 746
	
35 58.07292 59• 90324
	
142 29. 42708 42.04659
	
145 21. 6: 455 41.01 67
	
















TOT t.L. 865. 3646 339 • 7872
STEM NIIIIBER AND CONVENT/ MAL VOLUME PER HA
SH EET • • • 1
REA ETIVE• • *YARN ER WOOD
SITE • • • COMPT. 19A
DATE 12 / 7 3
AREA 3.84 HA •
0114. SP ECI ES
CLASS
( CMS. ) TOTAL S











































STE4 NUMBER AND CON VE41I ONAL VOLUME PEP HA
SHEET. • •
n cis tfivE... 'MAN En VOOD
SITE .. • COMPT. 17C
DATE 12 / 63
AEA • 32 HA.
DIA. SPEC I ES
CLASS
CMS• TO TAL S
NO. ( s )
10 25 1• 18 65 .4
15 3.125 • 4235625
20 1 5. 62 5 4. 21 4688
25 18.7 5 8. 484
30 40• 62 5 27 • 87 647
35 53 504,831
40 34. 375 49.11 637
45 1 5. 62 5 29. 650 63
50 18•75 45. 351 38


















STEM NUMBER AND CONVENTI ma- VOLUME PER HA
SHEET...
tr; Ertv E. • . YAM En .WooD
SITE • • • COMPT. 17'1'
DATE 12 / 73
rIEA • 32 HA
DI A. SPECI ES
CLASS
(CMS.) TOTALS
NO. 121L • ( S V. )
10 112. 5 5. 33925
15 9. 37 5 1.270688
20 1.125 •8429375
25 3.125 1•414
30 15 •75 12.86606
35 37. 5 38.10075
40 21.875 31.25588
45 37. 5 71.1615
53 15.625 37• 79281
55 15• 625 46.69547
















STEM N L1413EH AN D CONVENTI ONAL VOL1./NE PER HA
SH EET...
VINE. • • YARNER WOOD
SI TE • . COMPT• 17 E
DATE 6. • 12 / 63
AREA • 81 HA
DIA. SP ECI ES
CLASS
(CHS• ) TOTALS


























123. 4568 5.8 59259
109.8765 14.892 67
130. 8 642 35.29931
114.81148 51.9 5141
1 59.2593 109. 2821
86. 41975 87.8042
34. 5679 49.392
27.1 60 49 51• 54084
6.1728 4 14.93049
1. 234565 5. 258568
TO•I'ALS 793.827 2 42 6. 2169
ST EM NUMBER AND CON VENTI ONAL VOLUME, PER HA
SH LET...
rms Env otArts1E0 %roc)D
'SI TE •• • COMPT. 17G
DATE 12 / 63
AREA • 16 HA
DI A•
GLASS





















































































































15 7• 96 1.
v.)
S • 273






VOL . S )











1 .6255 31. 6') 632
4. 545455 1 6.376 59
1 • 51 51 52 6.45369 7
1 • 51 5152 7. 53 498 5

























































































5. 4145'36 23. 43352
2• 197132 12.41618
	










































85.29412 50• 5279 7
23. Stn AZ 23.90635
23.5E941 33.61976







































::t17,11.3ER AND CON VEITI ONAL V5L UHL ?Ep. HA
SPEC ES
NO. VOL. C S V• )











927.2727 204. 13 52

















41.90939 28•3 71 41
25.78758 29.2493 6
• 5151 52 2.1 64S:.!,9
6.061 63 6 11.5338 5
7 • 57 5758 18.32379
3.031303 9.3 56591
1. 5151 52 8.617894
1- 51 51 52 10.9 4639
883.303 28 4.9 731
























































































































SP EC I ES
TO TAL S
NO. U3I-• S




59.25926 40 • 6631 1
46 91358 7• 66514
2 6 • 572
27• 5 • 54084
25 . 2.70807








































464.7541 29 6. 58 65
Nt).
5 5.71429
VOL . 5 V. )
4. 363





2'33. 571 4 92.112


9 6. 42:557 66. 115532
53. 57 1 43 54. 42964
1 • 7 1 429 1 5.319
1 4. 28 57 1 27.1091 4




871 • 4286 344.5753
STEM NUMBER AND CON VEN TI ONAL VOLUME PE1 HA
,i1...11LnInt...YA*NiznWOOD
. COMPT. 24CB
I 2 / 73
SP ECI ES
TOTAL S
NG. VOL . S )
39.28571
7 • 1 42857
57. 14286
9 6. 42357























7'9 . 43262 21, 4261 6
4:t-:;• 30551 2I.1792
26.9 57,36 :,3• 433'; 6
4. 39362 1 5.13221
17.6/353 1 5. 27743
4.9 64 539 9. 4!7:3938

























• 3610108 1• 300827
.3610108 1.537704










1 - 215789 1.
2.631 579 4. 9
.438 596S 1.06085
. 43859 65
STE:: .JUNDER AND CONVENTI ()NAL. v3LLT:4E PER HA
EET • •
. yleoz.H ER 116 0 D








238• 4646 56. 23123
99• 63 63 45. 0 6986
33.97638 26.7452
23. 66929 21 • 00041
11.02362 1 5.7 5099
6.102362 11 • 58009
1 • 3779 53 3.332939
1968 504 58 8 289 4
875.98 43 228.224
8 HA •
7>TF_:-1 "E11 A11D CO:1 UE1TI 0.4AL. VOL
. ynn:4Lrt wo I)
. C ? T . 27A





























Nu:13 a AD 0011 VE".1T1 0:1AL LJ..UE PER HA
SH EZT.





































TEI NUNDErl AND CIXI VEIT! ON .L VOLUME PER HA









4. 61751 11. 4799
: 00 3 559 27.0 6999







1.067 6; 6 3.846929
. 335871'; 2.021783
567 • 61 57 243. 5314
SP ECI ES
TOTALS





37. 3913 10.38 593
31.30435 1 4.1 6459
22• 6387 15. 51386
3• 478261 3. 533983
.8695652 1 • 24247
$ 52 1. 653122

























57E4 NU:13E9 AHD CONVEIT1 ONAL voLumE PER HA
SH EET• • •
YE• • •YA:l TB WOOD





VOL. ( S V. )
132•29^.1 4.854667
66. 41221 9•001512
57. 25191 15• 44313
93• 39313 42. 48476
36. 64122 25.14234
22.1374 22•49205
1 1 • 45038 16.36076





N =73 Erl AND CONVENTI ONAL VOLUME PER HA
SH ELT.. .
E. • YA7,N EH JOOD















































649. 4 69 0 212.3432



















AVID CO:IVE,ITI 0:1AL VOLUME PER HA
- L!dtrvr. • . YA *V/ WOO
7E .CO:42T• 32
TE 1 / 66
1.65 HA.
SP EdI ES





93. 45238 3 2.66654
	
63 • 39524 17.01931
	
17. 3 571 4 8.08
	





45 1078 5714 3. 388 643
	
1 • 193 47 6 2.879452
	
1 • 190 476 3. 5577 5
	








. 59 52361 3.333354
	
1 • 193476 8. 633738
	
. 59 52381 4.781429



































































































































fOID CO14 VLITI ONIAL VOLUHE PER HA




































254.20 56 183 • t")28
